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FINANCIAL
BRAND

The Wor ld Branch Report 20 19 is a co llaboration

Bill Gates once commented that peop le need

between Thynk Digital and The Financia l Brand.

banking but don't need banks, but the

The objective of the report is to ascertain the

arguments for and against branches sti ll

current trends, factors and opinions from both

continue to evoke passionate opinions both

bankers and consumers on the role of bank

amongst traditionalist

branches in today 's financia l environment. As

ana lysts and fintech disruptor advocates.

part of the research for this report two surveys

Despite a consistent global reduct ion in branch

were conducted. One survey was sent to

networ ks over the past few years, many leading

bankers globally, of which 498 respo nses were

banks continue to invest in rolling out of more

provided. The other survey was to inter nat ional

branches, reimagi ning the look and fee l of their

consumers, of which 9,391 responded. The

branches, and impleme nti ng new techno logies

demographic

in a bid to meet the expectations of today 's

info rmation of the surveyors is

covered on the fo llowing page.

bankers, industry experts/

digital consumer. This report seeks to exp lain
why this is happe ning, and what are the major

The Wor ld Branch Report 2019 looks to

factors banks shou ld consider when

document views on the value of the bank

determining their own branch strategy.

branch, what is happe ning inside the branch,
and the impact that digita l-o nly cha llenger
banks are hav ing on the way people seek and
use banking se rvices and products in today 's
increasingly mobi le-first world.
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Thynk
Digital
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Thynk Digital is a global leader in digit al branch transformation
for banks, and regular ly pub lishes fintech research reports on
emerging tec hnologies and tre nds in the bank ing and insurance
industry .

W ith offices in New York, London , Malta, and Duba i the firm

About

The
Financial
Brand

The Financial Brand is a digita l publication focused on
marketi ng and strategy issues af fecting reta il banks and credit
unions. It is the sing ular resou rce for C- level ban king executives
looking for the latest ideas , insights and info rmat ion about how
financi al institut ions build their bra nds .

provides banks wit h strategic adv ice on bra nch tra nsformation,

W ith a razo r- sharp focus, The Finan cia l Brand provides

concept inte rior design and implementi ng digital experie nces

st rateg ic ana lysis and insight on a range of cr itica l issues

that elevate the customer experie nce inside the bra nch . W ith

faci ng ban ks and credit unions, along w ith rea l-w orld examples,

numerous awards for its work in bra nch tra nsformation, Thynk

ideas and practical advice about how to succeed in reta il

Dig ita l cont inues to prov ide the next ge neratio n of retai l

banking. No one else de live rs this level of cove rage about

bra nch es whic h are now expected from today 's digital-first

marketi ng , bra nding, retai l channe ls, mobile, product design,

consume r.

innova t ion and sa les st rategie s in the bank ing space today .

The Financ ial Brand was founded in 2008 by Jeffry Pilcher, CEO
and Preside nt. The site is co -publi shed by Jim Marous, who
joi ned in 20 14. All artic les are written by Jeffry Pilcher and Jim
Marous unless otherw ise noted.

The Financ ial Brand is 100% independent, and is 100% adsuppo rte d. No consu lting se rvices are provided by The Financ ial
Brand, no r through any of our assoc iate s.
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DAVID HORTON

marketing and strategy issues, Jeffry is an

Global Head of Innovation
ThynkDigital

inf luent ial voice to the reta il banking and credit
union industry.

David Horton is the lead author of The Wor ld

The Financial Brand is an online publication

Bra nch Report 2019 and is wide ly considered an

delivering ideas and insights on a wide ra nge of

authoritive expert on the factors influe nc ing

issues reshap ing the retail banking industry

bank branches. David is a thought leader and

today. It is the singu lar resource for senior-level

regu lar speaker on the Fintech Conference

executives looking to bu ild and grow financ ial

circu it, covering popu lar topics like Branch

brands, with over 2 million reade rs in 200+

Transformatio n, Art ificia l Inte lligence, Blockchain

countries. With a razor-s harp focus, Pilcher's

and Digita l Challenger Banking. As a renowned

website provides strategic analysis, real -world

advisor in the retail banking innovat ion space,

case studies and practica l advice to banks and

David together with his team, work towards

credit unions around the wor ld.

advising and helping banks impleme nt new
innova tive and creative so lutions that keep their
businesses relevant and competitive with the
latest Fintec h challengers.

-

DOUG HOUSTOUN
Director of Branch design
ThynkDigital

With insight and practical experience of the
Doug Houstoun is a principa l at Heitler
latest Fintec h trends and disruptive
Houstoun Architects and has been acting
techno logies in the retail banking indus try, David

•

Director of Branch design at Thynk Digita l since
has additiona l perspective driving digita l
2018. His 17 years of design and management
marketing and technology efforts from years of
experience has produced a variety of awardworking in the banking, consu lting and
winning projects in the res identia l, commercial
techno logy industr ies, and is one of the few
and retail industries. Doug 's retail practice
ind ividuals who is able to 'tal k' both tec hie and
focuses on deve loping hig hly functiona l spaces
business language to his clients .
and designs that reinforce and support the
brand identity of new, disruptive retailers. His

•

JEFFRY PILCHER

more rece nt work has involved extensive

CEO & President
The Financial Brand

researc h and exp lorations into how new and
emerging tec hnology can ass ist in bridging the

Jeffry Pilcher fou nded The Financia l Brand in

gap between e-commerce

2008 and is the CEO and President. A regular

and mortar retail and provide seam less

thoug ht leader and author of articles relating to

experience between the two for the consumer.

and traditional brick

08
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The ongoing debate

for whether

'brick and mortar' is a relic of a bygone

retail era, or still has its place in the financial
retail banking) continues

•

•

•

•

A

•

Global Head o
iThynkDigital

-• •

-•

•

-

•
•

world today (particularly

in

to flourish.

Today, you'd be unwise as a bank if becoming

Technologists and banking regu lators argue

'Digital' wasn't your highest priority, but it can

that having a banking lice nse provides a ll the

be argued that you'd be equa lly foo lish if you

safeguards and insura nce that a customer

thoug ht the bank branch wasn't a very

should need and shou ld want, but the rea lity is

important component to a digita l bank. Despite

that for many peop le their bank is not a super

the ongoing migration of consumers to mobi le

connected, tec hnically advanced organization,

and internet channels, and the many chal lenger

it is simply that place down the road where you

banks who argue the branch is not required,

go to an ATM and take out your money, app ly

logic does not always dictate the decision of

for a loan, or comp lain about a service charge

today's consumer. Humans are not logical -

on your bank statement.

they are emotiona l, sentimental, stubborn and

place where customers can speak face to face

natural ly averse to change. When it comes to

with someone about something that is

the ir money that sentiment is on ly multip lied .

important - their financial wel lbeing. It's difficult

•

The branch remai ns a

to not reiterate how important this is, because
its only when things go ho rrib ly wrong that you

What are the factors
the perception

that influence

of 'TRUST'?

can truly appreciate this point. When Northern
Rock in the UK, or the banks in Cyprus ran into
troub le in the 2008 Financia l Crisis - what was

It has long been said that the real product that

the first thi ng that customers did? They didn't

bank's provide is 'Trust'. It's not credit cards,

log on to the ir mobi le opp, nor the inter net

accounts or loans ......
these are all byproducts of

banking site or just pick up the phone and cal l

trust. In conducting our researc h for The Wor ld

the Ca ll Center, they panicked and went to the

Branch Report 2019 it is clear that people still

nearest branch and stood in a queue for hours.

like branches because it fee ls like a bank can be

As illogical as this may seem it is only when

more 'trusted' when it has a physical presence.

trust is breached - that human nature is to
resort to our most primitive insti ncts .

10
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In banking, when money and trust is so

FINANCIAL ADVICE

fundamenta lly linked , there is no room for

is best served in the branch

mistakes of any kind. This is probably why

I'

I

I',

, I
'

digital go liaths like Amazon, Facebook, Goog le

Despite the inter net hav ing all the advice you

and Apple wi ll find it hard to penetrate ban king .

would ever need , on any subject you wou ld ever

Our survey included a question on how trusted

want - trusted advice is sti ll best served by a

these firms are when it comes to persona l data,

huma n. Robots need not app ly! We ll at least

and the results indicate a huge gap between

not today's robots.

;

II, \

.>I·

them and banks. Just as the tech firms

I
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\
'
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•

l
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'

'

dom inate the online world and provide great

The prob lem with an abundance of advice on

digital experiences, the services they provide

the inter net is that there is just simply too much.

rare ly impact people to the extent that banks

Consumers are faced with practica l issues like

can when something goes wrong. It's worth

how do you te ll what is the truth and what is

rememberi ng that the digita l era is not that old

not? When that advice is provided by a huma n

and is stil l evolving. eCommerce is still

inside of a branch of a we ll known bank, there is

abundant in billing issues, de livery issues,

a perception of accountability

persona l data breaches and badly imp lemented

that makes customers fee l more trust. Outside

and designed user experiences. Whi lst

of banking, the Genius Bar in App le stores is a

ecommerce is getting better, we are a long way

perfect example of this phe nome non. Everything

from digital nirva na. There is a reason why we

App le's boffins te ll you at the Genius bar can be

need aggregators, cost comparisons and real-

found out by searching the inter net or watching

time price notificatio ns because few consumers

a YouTube video, but still the bar has been a hit

tru ly believe that the internet always gives you

with consumers. Peop le like 'self-service· when

the best dea l - trust is inherently low. Now

the task can be done in under 5 minutes and

whether this is true or not is irre levant - its

the worst outcome is a frustrating annoyance,

perception and when the perception is rea lity,

but when it is about a big amount of money -

trust is frequent ly eroded in the digital-only

peop le like service. Human service.

'•
I,

'

and experience

world.
Now to be clear, not all financia l advice is best
served in a branch. Transactional and
contextual advice, like Personal Finance
Ma nageme nt has been potentia lly game
changing in recent years, and when de livered

12
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throug h mobile in real-time, it is the type of
advice that wi ll never have a place in a bra nch.

Mortgage
•
type variants

Whe n it comes to bra nches, what I am talking
about is opinion based advice, the type of
informatio n where it is not black or w hite and
there is a large degree of experie nce and
expertise required. It's the type of advice that a

Adjustable Rate

RoboAdvisor or algorit hm sti ll ca n't qu ite

(ARMsor Hybrid ARMs or Option

ma nage yet.

Fixed rate mortgage s

Variable rate mortgage s

ARMs)

In banking, comp lex products te nd to always be

Standard variable rate
(SVR)

Discount mortgage s

Tracker mortgage s

Capped rate mortgage s

Offset mortgage s

Government - Insured
Mortgage

Conventional Mortgage

FHA Mortgage

VA Mortgage

USDA / RHS Mortgage

HUD Mortgage

Jumbo Mortgage

Conforming Mortgage

Equity Relea se Mortgage

Balloon Mortgage

Intere st Only Mortgage

Repayment Mortgage

Rever se Mortgage

Combination Mortgage

Second Mortgage

Rent to Own Mortgage

Piggyba ck mortgage

HARP Refinance

Ca sh Out Refinan ce

associated with sizeab le amou nts of money.
Case in poi nt Mortgages or Investments, w here
85% of bankers surveyed for The Wor ld Bra nch
Reports 2019 claim that the bra nch provides
real va lue whe n customers want these
products. It cou ld be argued that it is perfectly
possib le to researc h mortgages on the internet
and the n apply for a mortgage throug h a slick
digital-only acquis ition experience. This is all
perfect ly sensible and logical ....but the reality is
that such a service does n't exist. ...at least not
yet. Mortgages are comp lex, and have so ma ny
movi ng parts, docume nt requireme nts and 3rd
party depe ndencies that peop le sti ll get
stressed about the daunting process and take
comfort in getting trusted, human advice on the
subject. Short ly before the pub licatio n of this
report our researc hers did a simp le inter net
searc h on the various differe nt types of
mortgages that are avai lab le. Here is the
reality : there are no less than 28 mortgage
type variants!

13
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Peop le don't want to researc h 28 different

The most cynica l of devil's advocates could

types of mortgages on the internet. Furthermore

argue that the above sce nario might not be in

w hen they find the one that is best for me they

the best interest of the co nsumer as ba nks are

are faced wit h locati ng an orga nization that

ince ntivized to sel l what is best for them - but it

offers that mortgage type with the best

is irre leva nt. It's about perceptio n and bei ng

conditions ....like lowest rate, cheapest adm in

huma n.....and most peop le wi ll walk away from

costs/fees, best turn arou nd time, and no

their local ban k feeling good about w hat they

hidde n ear ly payback clauses.

have been told, and that they are ma king the
rig ht choice. Its also w hy they wi ll go bac k to

It is no surprise that co nsumers favor goi ng to a

the branch w hen they wa nt advice about

loca l bank bra nch and spea king to the

setti ng up a long term investment strategy. It

mortgage specialist w ho wi ll cut through the

goes back to the ear lier poi nt. ...it's not logical to

noise and offer practica l advice on w hat is best

suggest that bra nches are best for product

for them. Most mortgage providers are so

advice, but sometimes logic doesn't matter.

competitive nowadays that they ofte n offer to
matc h a better dea l by another organizatio n.

Whe n you wa nt to know why you feel sick, you
go to WebMD. W hen you suspect you have a
serious medical problem, you go to a doctor.
Banking is the same.

There are severa l digita l-o nly banks that have a
very slic k and intu itive process for ope ning a
ban k account. There is no need to visit a branc h,
just fire up the opp, answer a few questio ns and
up load the necessary docume nts and you are
good to go. Its not the future ....its the here and
now. Bank's w ho are n't buildi ng a digital
onboarding solution wi ll tru ly face an upward
struggle to remai n competitive in the future.
Whe n first impressions mea n so muc h and
peop le's digita l expectatio ns are so high
nowadays, fina ncial institutions wou ld be foolis h
to not have this at the top of their digita l
strategy. In ou r survey 53% of ba nkers claimed
to have this functionality, with 23% sti ll buildi ng
a branch visit into the process and another 24%
of ba nkers saying they did not have any digita l
onboarding at this time.

15
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Retail stores are going throug h a

If we were to resign ourselves to the argument

tra nsformatio n, and there is a good reason for

that 'digital ' nega tes the need for pretty much

it. The convergence of the physica l and digital

all phys ical retail shopping, there wouldn 't be

worlds (Phygital) is resulting in new immersive

any mal ls or shops to go to at a ll. Granted not

experiences that are find ing traction and

all stores or typical branches {particu lar ly of the

momentum among large retailers. Today the

bank variety) are places where peop le want to

store or branch still represents one of the most

hang out and spend time, but that's on ly

critical spaces for establishing your brand

because they have not evolved with the times.

identity, and whilst it may be expensive in

Today many retailers haven 't re-imagined how

isolation - coup led with the above reaso ns it

the ir branch or store experience cou ld be,

can be a compe lling proposition. Having an eye

particu lar ly when integrati ng the latest

catching retai l store on a busy road or shopping

techno logies like loT, Al, AR/VR and voice-first

district is going to be something that

interactions. Many are experimenting in this

differentiates

space, with McDo nalds adding digita l self

you from your pure digital-only

counterparts. It's not going to be what win's the

service kiosk experiences, Nike launching a

customer, but it wi ll be a contributor and is sti ll a

digitally enab led store, and even hote ls are

very important way to get a deeper

looking to reimagine the digita lly infused

engagement level with your customer than is

hospita lity experience ....but banks too are

current ly possib le through just a mobi le phone

realizi ng that creating a place where customers

or laptop. Peop le sti ll like going into stores or

want to hang out, might be a good way to have

branches, it's one of those human thi ngs we

some relaxed discussions in an environment

seem to like doing. We like to wa lk around,

that says we are in tune with the wor ld today.

browse, touch and fee l the stuff that we want

When the future of banking is becoming part of

and whi lst anything can be bought on line

an Open API ecosystem, doesn't it make sense

nowadays, retai lers sti ll have department stores,

that the branch fol low a similar trend? Whose to

realtors, and supermarkets.

say that in the future you wont go to your local
bank branch or store or financia l wellness spa
to shop for a car, a house, or holiday and have
access to the very financ ial services needed to
make it happen .
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WHAT DOES IT MEAN?

What do you think of

Clear ly the overwhe lming view of bankers is that branc hes are not going away anytime soon. Whi lst the
physical distribution - brick and mortar prese nce of banks has been impacted by the proliferation of
alter native digital solutio ns like mobile banking it sti ll retains an importa nt compo nent in deliveri ng the type
of service that bankers believe customers wa nt. W hen consideri ng the traditional role of bra nch staff, like
tel lers or customer service representatives, it is clear that tra nsactio nal activities have quickly migrated
towards mobile and onli ne solutions, lowering branc h footfa ll consistently over the past 10 years. For
advisory and product onboardi ng however, the branch remains pivotal in growing the customer base and
particu lar ly in attracting

deposits.

Check any/all that apply

O/o
■

18 Responses

Dead or Dying

19

O/o

O/o

O/o

■

296 Respo

89 Responses

Still necessary,
but less important

Always going to
be relevant and
will never die

Critical to our retail
delivery strategy

20
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Branches are boring. The next generation
consumer

destination

of choice & be more about everyday

Now more than ever, it is necessary
distribution

branch must be a
life.

to dirupt incumbent

models, & think out of the box in a bid to engage

with a new digital generation.
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Not Sure
10
16.36°
8 0 Res po nses

•

SUNIV8

Yes

We can survive just
by digital channels

10
13.50°
6 6 Res po nses

We need branches
/

✓

70.14°!
0

I

34 3 Responses

WHAT DOES IT MEAN?

/

Inte resting ly 70% of bankers surveyed consider branches to be so impo rtant that their financia l inst itut ion's
survival are depe nde nt on them.

This is a strong stateme nt about the current view on branch viability and longev ity, and how much of the

/
/

bank's business model is focused on a physical presence.

W ith 14% of bankers believing that branches are not requi red to survive and a further 16% unsu re about the
longev ity of a branch dependent bank, there are also ind icato rs that a significant proportion of the indust ry
is now on the fence about branch dependency.

,
I
"-I

I

/J

are going to take noticeable market share from incumbe nts , many bankers rema in on the sidelines as silent
observers into the mobi le-on ly model.

24
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Consumer spending behavior has more recently

especial ly whe n it is integrated with their dai ly

been geared towards the pursuit of an

routi ne. The cafe ba nk mode l in this case is

experience rat her than eva luating material

effective in retention because it integrates

goods individually. As a result, brands need to

ban king services wit h one's lifestyle.

move towards marketing strategies and
physical space planning that immerse a
customer wit hin the service in multiple ways.

Rece nt studies have promoted that Millennials
spend more than Gen Xers and boomers on

This ca n include anyt hing from digital

experiences versus products. Mc Kinsey &

integratio n, adaptab le spaces, cafe

Company generated a report that identified

partnerships, or commu nity initiatives. Ba nks, in

that Millennials spend $164 a mo nth on

this case, now need to foster a strategy that wi ll

entertainme nt and $40 a mo nth on gym

promote memorable and emotio nal co nnectio ns

memberships, traini ng, and fit ness classes.

to help foster a loyal customer, w hich is

Wit hin a ba nking structure, this approach only

impacted by the quality of the spatial desig n

works by bei ng able to create more than just a

and programmatic

coo l, one-time experience. The services

functions. The customer

lifetime value (LTV) is an importa nt metric to

provided wou ld need to be ab le to create long-

understa nd expectations

term consumer loya lty, whic h involves bei ng

for total reve nue from

a sing le customer accou nt. This metric is heavily

able to create multip le experiences throug h

influe nced during the customer's journey, whic h

commu nity events, rewards programs, and

throug h customer support drives a lot of the

immers ive digita l and physical interactio ns. The

influe nce for the success of the bra nd. Being

desig n of these spaces needs to be ab le to

able to create a perso na lized experie nce allows

house these adaptable

the ba nk brand keep customer retentio n higher,

w hile projecting the bank's bra nd.
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Do you feel a branch
adds value when it
comes to high-value
services like

World Branch Report 2019

No

Not Sure
8.57°10
42 Responses

6.53%
32 Responses

•

I
Yes
84.90°/o
416 Responses

WHAT DOES IT MEAN?
85% of the bankers surveyed fee l strongly that for comp lex, hig h- va lue se rvices such as mortgage
origination and retirement planning/wea lth management the advisors in branches provide a much needed
service that customers want and value.

This opinion is supported by the response of our consumer survey who ind icated a preference for a strong
presence for suc h advisory expertise in branches.

27
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•
Strongly
Agree

Agree

10

10

33.06°

55.10°

162 Respo nses

270 Respo nses

Neutral

-

■

10

10.00°
4 9 Res p onses

-

•
Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

1.22°

0.61°

6 Res po nses

3 Res p o nses

10

-

•
• • • Malue •

10

WHAT DOES IT MEAN?
Of the nearly 500 bankers surveyed less than 2% consider no value to be derived by branches. Whi lst 88%
either agreed or strongly agreed that Branches add va lue to customers, there is a noticeab le 10% who
current ly rema in neutra l on the topic. It is possib le that banks with varying digita l maturity may ju dge ·value·
different ly, particularly if they have provided digital alte rnat ives to the serv ices traditio na lly provided by
branches. It is further poss ible that banks with less comp lex products and no need for advisory services
would inherent ly see no need for branches or huma n inte ractio n fo r their customers.

•
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Banks as a physica l institution are lacking the

a branch that is ab le to combi ne services in a

foot traffic necessary to va lue the branch as an

denser zo ne, partner wit h compa nies to share

asset for growth. The mode l is outdated as

space, create seam less digita l and perso nal

various banking services are now moving into

interactio ns, and allow for more natura l face-

the digital environment, alt houg h the huma n

to-face interactions. Capita lOne, located at

interface ca n't be replaced in dealing wit h more

Union Square in New York City, utilizes seati ng

substa ntia l financial needs. Wit h the lack of

area for non-specific use, whic h encourages

foot-traffic

normal socia l interaction and lingering. They

bei ng a significant issue in

It doesn't matter ...
customers like nearby
branches and will
choose a bank that
has lots of branches
over one that doesn't

up keeping a physical branch, ba nks need to

have also integrated a coffee shop to soften

identify that there needs to be an additio nal

the corporate bank image, and to draw peop le

service that caters to a consumer base outside

throug h the banki ng eleme nts and into the

of their ow n. Providing a seco ndary service

space. This approach mutually be nefits both

allows a bank to engage an external target

entities in the space, as it increases the attach

consumer that has the potentia l to be then

rate, the number of units of a secondary service

more emotional co nnectio n to their ban king

Banks have been ab le to capitalize on

integrated into the ba nking environment. This

sold as a direct or imp lied co nsequence of a

services in a subco nscious manner. From a

maintai ning effective human interface to

mode l mas ks the traditional ba nking experie nce

primary service.

space plan ning perspective, the adjace ncies

provide support and comfort as wel l as

between transactio ns and public program

strengtheni ng relatio nships wit h loca l

from being a place of tra nsactio n to a place of
destination throug h auxi liary programs.

Expa nding from the notion of a cafe branch, is

become critica l in enhanci ng the experience for

commu nities. Creati ng a trusted ban k in the

Part neri ng wit h non-ba nking entities that are

being ab le to provide co nsumers with

both the customer and the bank. Mu ltifunctional

commu nity is a we ll-served strategy is bei ng

capable of tappi ng into lifestyle greatly

commu nity-centric

amenity spaces allow the for thres holds for

able to increase customer acquisitions and

increases a ba nk's success with driving in

should ide ntify w hat shared ame nities are

adaptable

bra nd aware ness.

additio nal foot traffic.

lacking in a commu nity they are deve lopi ng in,

alternative programs. Banks

mixed-use and program over lap.

and uti lize their physical bra nch to supp ly that
Traditional ba nking structures has too many

support. Engagi ng wit h loca l community needs

inefficiencies that ma ke them less practica l and

allows a bank to utilize the seco ndary service

less valuab le. For instance, there are too ma ny

as a gateway for the ba nk's goals, brand, and

employees dep loyed with separated functions,

services as it gains more exposure in the public

there are few amenities, and lots of unused

eye. This approach taps into experie ntia l

spaces. Newer trends lend themselves towards

mar keti ng, as the co nsumer then creates a
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Are your potential customers able

Many banks today are aunching

to open an account with you

branch concepts that inc ude cafe

•

foci ities, ounge seating and other
simi or amenities.

What do you think about the

no branch visit is needed

10

52.65°
258 Responses

but must visit a branch

10

22.86°
112 Responses

It could be a good idea,
de pending on the institu tion's
str ategy, targ et ma rket &
branc h locat ion

Not at this time

Its generally
a bad idea

10

24.49°

324

Responses

2.05%
10 Responses

120 Responses

Its really just
a gimmick
Responses

Not sure/
No opinion

36
Responses
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Critical areas of understanding how to create the next big branch model start from understanding the
target consumer and the customer journey being associated. Strong concepts are able to create physica l
mode ls that house multiple streams of revenue, create multi-fu nctio nal spaces, and uti lize materia ls that
are warm, contemporary, and we lcom ing. The neutral tones of previous ba nk models are n't enough anymore
to engage wit h the new generation of co nsumers. New bra nch desig ns need to house sig nifica nt mome nts
w here their bra nd images and colors can interact with the space a nd consumer more intimate ly, but in a
creative man ner. Positive associations wit h a ba nk's brandi ng presence and valuable experience in the
physical locatio n help increase customer retention.

One examp le is targeti ng the entrepreneurial spirit in the newer generation of co nsumers. Creating spaces
w here entrepre neurs are able to organize themselves. collaborate with relevant advisors, and creatively
venture towards their next big idea wou ld service a ba nk branch we ll. The goa l in aligni ng wit h a secondary
service and audie nce is to find cross-overs of the process that the bra nch would be able to integrate
themselves into. In this case, an entrepre neuria l hub in a physical bank would allow the consumer to build a
relationship w here they are able to receive advising in-house as a part of their wor king environment.
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439
Responses
403
Responses

311

What

346
Responses

325
Responses

Responses

295
Responses
232
Responses

204
Responses

do branches give
your financial
•
•
•
1nst1tut1on
Check any/all that apply

Customer
Acquisition

Customer
Service

Cross
Selling

Brand
Awareness

Strengthen
Relationship

Building
Awareness

Competitive
Differentiator

Human
Interface

New accounts,
loans etc.

Issues,
Inquiries,
complaints

Onboardlng
and upselll ng

And name
recognition

with local
communities

Digital tools,
services,
solutions

Against
digital-only
banks

For brand &
In-person
engagement

WHAT DOES IT MEAN?
Of the eight branc h functions or characteristics
providing a strategic advantage.

provided to surveyors, none were severe ly rejected as not

Clear ly those surveyed see many distinct advantages coming from having

bra nches, in particu lar 90% believe the huma n eleme nt to be a major adva ntage, a nd a further 82% be lieve
the branch is paramount in strengtheni ng customer relations hips. Customer service, acquisitio n, cross
selling and bu ilding brand aware ness all ge nerated favorable respo nses between 61% and 70%.

Interesting ly, with the rece nt publicity a nd activity of challenger ba nks capturing mar ket share, 47% of
participants

37

in the survey believe their bra nches wi ll be a differe ntiator over their digital-only competitors.
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The banking industry, and self-service ITMs,

As consumers have adopted inter net and

ATMs and kios ks are awash with innovations

mobi le banking to execute their everyday

that are driving the customer experience and

banking needs, they have needed the branch

services capabi lities of advisors onto digita l

less and less, and it is no surprise that many

channels. With the launch of SG netwo rks, we

banks are actively loo king to 'right size' their

wil l see a continually evolving capability within

branch networ k. With less direct contact with

mobi le apps, payments, mCommerce and the

the ir customers, banks are therefore faced with

branch. The customer service landscape is

the cha llenge of maintaining the 'relationship '

likely to see banks, and retailer in genera l,

with the customer and not become

reinvent customer interaction and how they can

commoditized. The prob lem is further

better connect with an increas ingly tech savvy

exacerbated

customer. In the latest Mary Mee ker Internet

diversity and nature of visits to the branch

Trends 2019 report is the va lidatio n that video

mean that banks are strugg ling to provide

consumption over the web is now a mainstream

skilled staff who are ab le to dea l with such a

norm. Most bankers are sti ll not aware that

broad ra nge of advisory services. For instance,

YouTube now ranks second, on ly after Goog le,

a branch staff member may be very capable of

when it comes to searching the inte rnet. This

helping a customer with an account enquiry, or

little known fact is impo rtant because it

applying for a persona l loan, but wil l typically

ind icate s the mindset of consumers nowadays,

not have the knowledge to give advice on

and illustrates that people want to 'see and

investme nts, or provide a detailed

hear ' about products and services before they

unde rsta nd ing of a whole life insura nce plan. It

make the decision to acquire them.

is when such specia list advice is needed that

when you consider that the

video comes into its own, and allows the branch
As the branch continues to still be the

to service a customer throug h personal video

cornerstone of many retai l banks, and are

chat with a qua lified advisor. Now that Video

general ly the prom inent factor in the operating

Conferencing is widely avai lab le to the general

costs of most banks, it is unsurprising that banks

pub lic, and most are famil ia r with the likes of

often debate the need for the branch network

services such as Skype or FaceTime, it is sti ll

size and the role it wi ll play in the future.

slow in being adopted by banks as a means of

Bra nches are currently going through a digita l

centra lizing skilled reso urces across a wide

shakeup, and often we hear of new branch

geographic branch network. The services of the

designs and interactive tec hno logies that are

ITM (Interactive Teller Machine) and dedicated

helping to reinforce the customer relat ions hip

Video Chat booths in branches are gradual ly

and move away from transactional

becoming more and more common.

services.
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Severa l banks have begun making avai lable
video chat booths availab le in their branches,
and in particular the ATM area outside of the
branch in a bid to make themselve s avai lab le to
customers 24/7. Elsewhere, we see the
approach taken one step further, and see the
evolution of video based advice from banks like
ASB bank, who offer video chat facilities
through their Virtua l Branch avai lab le on the ir
Faceboo k site. The long and short of it is that if
you are a bank and you're not at lea st
experimenting with a video chat service
channel - you should be.

Localbankin
ondemand
~oucan do
hi\e your
inking th
l banlling
1orBritain
•
.,.
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WHAT DOES IT MEAN?
Branches remain the dominant sales channe l by a sig nifica nt ma rgi n, hav ing take n both the number one
and number 2 spot for top sale s. Not iceably howeve r is the increasing effective ness of the mobi le app,

:i,.
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mob ile web and PC based web site in dr iving sa les.
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Even more noticeable is the apparent failure of self-service kiosks in driving customer sales, as these

B
·2

branch transformatio n to be one that elim inates the huma n element and replaces this wit h pure ly selfserv ice kiosks may need to severely rethi nk their branch strategy. Whi lst consumers may be support ive of

,.!.

tryi ng such kiosks, it is likely that the custome r journey w hen using the kiosks is bad ly designed, overly

:ii.:.::

~

~81

~

~-

featured unanimous ly in last space for all those surveyed. Many ban ks w ho conside r a successful digital

complex and not natura lly intu itive to regu lar branch customers.
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do your customers
typicallyvisityour
branchesannually
for non-cash
interactions

I

We don't
measure this
currently

30.94%

Lessthan 1 time
7.38°10
1-2x per year

26.84%

Sor more
times per year

12.09%

3-Sx per year

22.75%

~

C

8
WHAT DOES IT MEAN?

70% of bankers surveyed report a decline in traffic over the past 10 years, assuming some of this cou ld be
net new customers, there are possib le indications of a more significant behaviora l shift for the average

In Feb 2019, JPMorgan Chase highlighted an increase in digital channe l engageme nt, pointing out that the

customer.

average branch teller transactio ns per customer had declined 41% between 2014 a nd 2018, with the vast

It's clear that foot traffic and average customer visits to branches are in decline. It's fair ly obvious that as

majority (80%) of transactio ns fulfilled through self-service channe ls like the Chase Mob ile opp.

you can do more digitally, the need to see a huma n is weighed against convenience, and convenience is
winning. If we were to further ana lyze the reason behind customer visits, we find that most of the

However, Chase fou nd that 70% of its deposit growth between 2014 and 2018 came from househo lds that

interactions in the branch today are classic false positives - where the bank gives you no choice but to visit

like to frequent branches. The result is that they confirmed plans to open another 90 new bra nch es by the

the branch. If we eliminated those we'd find an ever steeper dec line in the role of the branch.

end of 2019, with a target for branch locations to service 93% of the US popu lation in the next 3 years.

The fact that 30% of banks simp ly don't measure customer visits in any meaningful way - that shocks me.
How do you assess the effectiveness

of digita l vs physical channels if you don't even know how often your

own customers visit your branch?
Having studied this dec line since the mid 1990s , I can't see a single action or strategy that can reverse this
tre nd in any meaningful way. The conc lusion is stark. If you are a bank dependent on branch traff ic or
engagement for your business, you won't survive.

BkEI I KING
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What are the biggestbranchchallengesyou face?

Other
(e.g ., investment/
insurance provider)

Check any/all that app ly

I do no work at
a financial
institution

1.44% 1.03%

Finding/deploying the right self-service
technologies in branches.

$

38.65°/o

Reducing operating
expenses.

10
58.69°

Credit Union

~

©

Driving sales revenues, improving
revenue per branch /em ployee (and
similar metrics) .

Providing a consistent and seamless
omni-channel experience.

58.28°/o

10
62.37°

Delivering the best service experience
possible .

Determining the right size of branches
and the number of branches we need

<'.'."::>,

37.58%
Bank

59.96°/o

~

52.15°/o

10
48.06°

Which new toolsand emergingconceptsare you currently
considering?
Considering

Planning
to Deplo y

Already
Deployed

No Plans
to Deplo y

Not Sure

Appointment setting tools /so lutions

31.13%

18.34%

21.75%

16.42%

12.37%

Two-way video conferencing/
consultations or remote advisory
•
services

28.57%

17.91%

14.07%

26.01%

13.43%

Interactive video tellers (ITMs, VTMs)

27.81%

Content management system for
in-branch video marketing

49010

of your
financial
•
•
•
1nst1tut1on
C

16.45%

13.16%
12.82%

16.14%
39.53%

31.42%
19.66%

11.46%

C

·-·.0
0

11.54%
C

TabletsfiPads for branch staff

25.21%

20.59%

38.87%

9.24%

6.09%

Touchscreens

26.23%

12.58%

25.16%

21.54%

14.50%

~

Universal bankers (can do everything)

47

8.92%
14.44%

6.16%
15.29%

57.32%
49.89%

13.59%
10.40%

14.01%
9.98%
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Number of branches you
currently operate

Size

0

of your branch
network
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Participants

How did you open your bank account?

<'."."::>

..@.

I went straight into a branch and
completed the necessary application
process .

'

<'."."::>

~..@.

73.47%
In which

C

cou
•

•

1syour primary
bank account

UAE

180/0

CIIIIII Singapore

5010

l•I

··0

280/0
Sweden

2010
us

10010

20010
Australia
&o!o

3010

14.27%

India

UK

Canada

I applied online for an account
and went into the branch to
complete the process .

-...
~

I got an account by completing the
entire process online.

10.20°1°

-

0

I downloaded the app and completed
the account opening process through
theapp .

2.04%

If you were going to open a bank account today, which of
the following approaches would you take?
Choose the best option

Others
9010

I would go to a convenient branch near my workplace or home and open the account there .

22.45°/o
50-6Syrs.
I would only consider opening a bank account online and would avoid a branch at all costs.

9010

20-30yrs.

of participants

24%

40-SOyrs .

10
16.33°

22010
I would only consider downloading the banks app on my mobile phone and expect to
complete the process without a branch visit .

10
26.53°
I don't mind opening a bank account in a branch, online or through an app .

30-40yrs.

46%
51

34.67%
52
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If you were choosing a new bank account today, does
having a conveniently located branch matter to you?
Choose the best optio n

If your bank branch offered every service through next
generation ATMs or self-service kiosk technology , but had
no branch staff at all, how would you react?
Select all that app ly

YES, my bank MUST have branches

YES, I would prefer a bank with branches

28.57°/o

10
34.70°

I do not like dealing with machines , so I
would be uncomfortable as I like
dealing with humans .

Self Service kiosks are complicated
and not easy to use, so I would go to a
branch that has staff .

NO, it is not important if my bank has branches

NO, my bank MUST NOT have branches

4.08%

22.45°/o

12.25°!

2.04%
It would suit me , as I love the simplicity
of this technology and do not need

I would be disappointed as sometimes
I want to just use the automated
machines , but other times I need a
human assistance .

0

Having branches or not is not a factor in my decision

humans in my bank branch.

42.86°/o

22.45°/o

If you were looking for advice from your bank on the right
type of mortgage or how to invest your money, what would
be your preference?

0

0

53

rd go to my preferred bank branch and
speak face to face with an expert on
those subjects .

rd go online and do my own research ,
then apply for a mortgage or
investment account online by myself .

30.61%

12.25°!

rd go online to my banks website and
speak via video conference with an
expert .

rd call an expert at my bank and
discuss my options over the phone .

20.41%

8.16°10

rd schedule time for an expert from my
bank to come to my house or
wor1<place.

26.53°/o

0

0

0

38.78°/o

When considering how much you trust your bank , which of
the following statements best fits your thinking?
Choose the best option

If my bank does not
have any branches,
then my trust would
be no different

32.65%

If my bank has a physical
presence like a branch or
office I can visit , then my
trust would be higher

51.02°/o
If my bank does not
have any branches , then
my trust would be lower
10
14.29°
54
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If any of the followingcompanieswas to offer you a bank
account,would you trust them with your personaldata?

Today,would you considerswitchingfrom your existing
traditionalbank account to a digital-onlybank account?
Choose the best option

Facebook

Yes

Yes

6.12 %

10
16.33°

No

I don 't know

10
77.55°

10.20%

No
Amazon

65.31%

I don 't know
10
14.29°

I only have a
digital-only
bank account

8.16°10
Yes

Yes

Yes, I would

42.86°/o

6.12 %

28.57%

No
Apple

No

I don 't know

42.86% 10.20%

Twitter

I don 't know

71.43% 14.27%
No , I'd want
to have both.

Yes

Yes

36.74°/o

10
38.78°

No
Google

A national bank

10
51.02°

55

No
Microsoft

Yes

89.80°/o

10
81.63°

No

I don 't know

8.16%

2.04%

A global bank

12.25%

4.08%

18.37°/o

10
48.98°
No
A community
bank

I don 't know

I don 't know

Yes

59.18%

20.41%

No

Yes
I don 't know
10
14.29°

No , I wouldn 't

40.82% 10.20%

Yes

No
Your mobile
phone company

I don 't know
8.16°10

40.82%

I don 't know

26.53% 16.33%
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In an increasingly
digital and mobilefirst world, the role of
the bank branch must
~-~~ _
[lange and evolve if
· ·.: .___
~ --~ -- - _·___
-_~ to remain relevant.

For the past few years banks have been under increasi ng pressure to
reinvent themselves - spurred by a glut of new cha llenge r entrants who
are imp lementing new acquisition strategies that leverage digital
channels. When implementing a new acquisition strategy howeve r,
bifurcating the physica l distribution channe ls- i.e. branches versus
digital-only - is a fa lse dichotomy whose heyday has long gone.
Today it is experiences and choice, not just location or channel, that
represents banking's greatest threat and opportunity. It's why the
futu re be longs neither to the incumbent go liat hs no r the digita l-o nly
cha llenge rs/Fi ntec h startups, but instead to those who wi ll master the
direct-to-consumer

model and leave their customers with an

experience that is unique and valued.
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In an increasing ly digita l and mobi le-first wor ld,

Despite the availability of many self-service

the role of the bank branc h must change and

resources in some branc hes today, the ince ntive

evolve if it is to remain relevant. In an era of low

for ba nk customers to regu larly visit a physical

interest rates and high costs, bra nches remai n

bra nch locatio n is not compe lling. This means

an important gateway for moving customers

that touc h points and relationship bui lding with

into more profitab le services such as wea lth

customers is only set to decrease over time,

ma nagement, personal ba nking, and loans of all

unless structural change is instigated.

n

a
ra e ..........

Now

more than ever, it is necessary to disrupt the

types.

eveo
ranc

•

incumbe nt physica l distribution model, and thi nk
The growth of onli ne and mobile banking over

out of the box in a bid to change customer

the past 5 years mea ns that today, more than

engageme nt dy namics.

The branch of the future wi ll be smaller and rely heavily on fluid digital experie nces. What was once the
main attractio n - the te ller statio n - wi ll disappear. Universa l ba nkers w ho perform multiple roles, from
ope ning accounts to cashi ng chec ks to selling the bank's loa n services, will set the dynamics of the bra nch.
Customers familiar with touc h scree ns and tablets wi ll increasi ngly feel comfortable

interacti ng wit h the

ban k's retail, digital footpri nt at their own convenience.
94% of everyday banking transactions in banks
that were previous ly accommodated

by

bra nches can now be do ne remotely through
smart devices and digital chan nels. The role of
the traditional teller is increasi ngly coming
under scrutiny, and as the birth of the universa l
ban ker starts to become more common place, it

Kiosk
is necessary to evolve the bra nch suc h that it
facilitates increased engagement, wor ld-class
customer service, provides financial advisory
services and encourages 'impuls ive· financia l
choices.

ATM/CCDM

----

ATM/CCDM

__,..._ ~ •.i.,.;,·~

Full Function
Branch

Kiosk
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Kiosk

ATM/CCDM
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Kiosk Store

ATM, ITM,
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Complex
Advice &
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for RMs
& DST

A Global
Leader in
Digital Branch
Transformation
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Products
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Resolution
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From strategy, co ncept, a nd branc h
design to our award winning d igita l
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Ho y,N t ly f en

Multi •de vlce
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engagement platform Digi-B ranch,

Cash Deposit
& Withdraw

we build tomorrow's branc hes today.

To attract customers who might not real ly need to visit a branch, banks
wil l have to fas hion the ir branch as a consumer destination of choice.
The Coffee Cafe or even Juice Bar are concepts that resonate and fit
well with the cu lture of the millennia l generation, amongst others, and
should idea lly be placed in a prominent retai l locat ion, such as a
popular Ma ll - where footfal l is significant.

Email

branches@thynkdigital.com
to setup a free consultation
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